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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Major Mission Areas:

- Civil Works
- Military Programs
- Environmental (HTRW) Programs
- Interagency and International Support (IIS)



Balance the region’s competing 
needs for navigation, flood risk 
management, hydropower, fish 
and wildlife habitat, disaster 
recovery, irrigation and 
recreation.

PORTLAND DISTRICT Missions & RESPONSIBILITIES

Civil Works 
Missions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  PAOThe Corps’ civil works missions are diverse.



Civil Works:  
How We’re Organized

Civil Works
Boundaries are based on watershed

Regulatory Actions
By state boundary
Except: Portland District handles permits from Lower Columbia River 
ports in Washington 



U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Mission
Provide vital public engineering 
services in peace and war to 
strengthen our Nation’s security, 
energize the economy, and reduce 
risks from disasters.

9 Divisions
Support to over 100 countries

43 Districts across the U.S., Europe
and Asia

Northwestern Division Districts
Portland
Seattle
Omaha
Kansas City
Walla Walla



Portland District

Mission
Provide vital public engineering services to the Pacific Northwest and the Nation to 
strengthen our security, promote a strong economy, and enhance environmental 
sustainability.

Civil Works District
1400 Civilian Employees
7 Military Officers

FY19 Budget
Total ~$ 543 M 

2 States
4 U.S. Senators
6 U.S. Representatives
15 Tribal Nations

97,000 square miles; 4.5m people; coordination and partnerships with other federal, 
state, and local entities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Navigation10 million tons of products transit our dams annually, from the ports of Lewiston/Clarkston to Portland and back.HydropowerThe Corps is the nation’s largest hydropower producer (can power 10 million homes). NWP produces 20 percent of power consumed in WA, OR and Idaho. 12 dams x 12 months = 300 Million megawattsFish SupportWe operate a $XX million fish program in which we help juvenile salmon and steelhead migrate downstream over around and through the dams on their way to the ocean.  And we help them migrate back to their spawning grounds when they return as adults, three to five years later. RecreationMore than XX million visitors a year use our facilities, which in turn, creates three thousand of jobs.Engaged GloballyExpeditionary Mindset –deployments supported OCOXXX ventured forth to help rebuild Louisiana and Mississippi following Hurricane Katrina.Support For Others 
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Hydropower 
• BPA-Direct Funded

• 13 Power Plants

• Generate more 
electricity than any other 
Corps District - 3 million 
homes

• Operate 3 of 5 largest 
plants in the Corps of 
Engineers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  ODDirect funding comes from BPA - previously came from congressBetter customer / supplier interface with direct fundingNWP has the first 3 powerhouses on the Columbia River34% of NWD’s hydropower $$  -  larger than any other district



Bonneville Dam Outfalls

Cougar Dam temperature control tower

John Day Smolt Monitoring 
Facility

B2 Corner Collector

Environmental Stewardship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  PMThe Columbia River Fish Mitigation program is where we have lots going on with more than 40 projects to help restore fisheries and improve habitat. One of the largest projects which you’ll be seeing shortly is a $32 million Corner Collector for fish at the 2nd Bonneville powerhouse which should offer up to a 3% increase in juvenile fish survival.   This project enjoyed solid regional agreement among tribes, state and federal agencies, and environmental groups.You’ll also be seeing the Outfalls here at Bonneville Another innovative project is the construction of a temperature control tower at Cougar Dam on the Willamette R. to better regulate temperature of water releases from the reservoir to aid migrating fish.Juvenile Fish Sampling and Monitoring Facility, John Day Lock and Dam.  The juvenile fish facility project on the Oregon side of John Day Dam includes a transport flume,  dewatering facility and monitoring building.  The flume guides fish from the upriver side of the dam to a dewatering facility, then to the monitoring building and back into the river below the dam.  As the juvenile fish pass through the monitoring facility, computerized detectors monitor fish that have been implanted with PIT (passive integrated transponder) tags, providing passage data for those who are trying to solve the fish recovery puzzle.	This facility, which began operating in 1998, increases the amount of knowledge on juvenile fish travel time and survival through the Columbia-Snake river system, and supports a variety of other research work applicable to all migrating fish species. 



Recreation
Portland District projects alone hosts 
more than 13 million visitors a year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  PAOAnnually, some 44 million visitors enjoy recreational areas at projects within NWD (5 districts).Here in Portland District, more than 13 million visitors enjoyed recreating at our projects. [FY 03]Corps is one of the nation’s largest recreation providers.



• District projects have prevented $20 billion in 
damages to public and private property

• Willamette & Columbia projects store about 
25% of runoff

• 365 miles of levees and bank protection 
projects 

• 15 flood control dams

Flood Risk Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  E&CToday, most Corps constructed flood protection projects are owned by sponsoring cities, towns, and agricultural districtsCorps flood control efforts range from small, local protection projects like levees to major dams. Corps continues to maintain and operate 383 dams and reservoirs for flood control.In the Pacific NW, NWD regulates 30 federal flood control dams on the Columbia system (Three are Canadian dams operated for flood control under the CR Treaty.) 15 are Portland District projects.  Control flow from about 25% of the watershed… or about 3,200 square miles.   We cannot prevent all flood damages, but we have an impressive record. During the 10 years from 1991 through 2000, the U.S. suffered $45 billion in property damage from floods.  During that same period, Corps flood damage reduction measures prevented more than $208 billion in damages nationwide that would have occurred if the protection were not there. In Portland District – damages prevented are estimated at more than $20 B.



Mount St. Helens, May 18, 1980 

Flood of 1996Alaska Emergency Dredging, 
1999

Cascadia Earthquake?

State, Regional, National 
Level Exercises

Emergency Response

Exxon Valdez Oil Spill, 1989

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  EMOur team is capable of responding to disaster anywhere in the world.  From 2000 to 2003 NWP responded to four federal emergencies and disasters to include recover from the World Trade Center attach in 2001.Mount St. Helens is also part of our history.  When the mountain exploded, the shipping channel in the Columbia River was blocked.  Our dredges moved in and cleared it out.  There was debris and mud and ash in the rivers that caused flooding, and we cleared the rivers and built walls called levees to hold back high water.  We built a sediment retention structure to hold back the mud and ash that moved down the valley from the volcano.  It looks like a dam, but it holds back sediment, not water.In 1989, we tackled another big job-- the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Prince William Sound in Alaska.  Both of our dredges, the Yaquina which you see here, and the Essayons went up to Alaska to clean up the oil spill.This is a dredge draghead, which is usually used like a vacuum cleaner to suck sand off the bottom of rivers.  In Alaska, the dredge crews turned this draghead upside down and moved it just under the surface of the water.  Instead of sucking sand up, the draghead sucked oil down into the pipes and into the dredges.Flood of ‘96:  In the winter of 1996, we had a very rainy winter.  This is what happened!  We were able to help regional newspaper and television reporters understand how the Corps helps control flooding.  In the end, the region sang our praises!Corps engineers were out in the field helping plan ways to minimize the damage.



1) The Treaty has no specified end 
date; however, it does have a 
provision allowing either nation 
to terminate most of the 
provisions of the Treaty in or 
after 2024, with a minimum 10 
years’ written advance notice, 
hence the name “2014/2024 
Review”.

2) Current flood control operating 
procedures will end in 2024, 
independent of Treaty decision.

Columbia River Treaty



Portland VAMC Scope
Campus Composition
Bldg. 100 - Main Hospital Building
Bldg. 101 - Research / Admin
Bldg. 103 - Primary Care Clinic
Bldg. 104 - Outpatient and Mental Health
Bldg. 6 - Research
Bldg. 16 - Human Resources
Bldg. T-41 - Grounds
Bldg. T-51 - IT, HSR&D, Radiation
Trailer 1 – Administration
Sky-Bridges A & B - 104/OHSU Access

Sky 
Bridge B

Sky 
Bridge A

19



Navigation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inland Waterways485 miles CR Basin of navigable waterways*  (992 when all Columbia River Basin rivers are accounted for) and 735 miles Missouri R. Basin for a total of about 1220 miles. Equivalent to about 14% of all U.S. inland waterwaysRivers w/in NWD transport 8% of U.S. total waterborne tonnage 170 million tons barged of total 2.2B tons nationwideMain commodities – farm products & chemicals10 locks (out of Corps 237)     - Columbia/Snake rivers: 8    - Willamette River: 1     - Lake Washington:1Harbors· 22 deep draft (>14 ft.) ports· 20 shallow draft harbors· Material dredged: 16+ million cubic yards· Two hopper dredges: Yaquina and Essayons



Portland District –
Navigation Support Mission
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Navigation Relationships

22 BUILDING STRONG®PORTLAND DISTRICT

► Ports:  Commissions, Executive Directors, Staff
► USCG: Station, Sector and District Level
► Federal Delegation:  D.C. and State Staffs
► Federal:  EPA, NMFS, USFWS
► State of Oregon (Governor’s Office; Economic and Community Development)
► Bar and River Pilots
► Pacific Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA)
► Columbia River Steamship Operators Association (CRSOA)
► Corps of Engineers:  

Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Honolulu, and Alaska Districts



Essayons

Yaquina

Dredging Assets

• Corps of Engineers: 

• Dredge ESSAYONS

• Dredge YAQUINA

• Survey Boats 

• Port of Portland:  Dredge OREGON

• West Coast Hopper Dredge Contract 

• Clamshell Dredge Contracts

Oregon

Graham K.H. Patterson
EltonRedling

er
Hopman

Contract

Contract

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide Owner:  ODEssayons and Yaquina - Hopper dredges - store then deposit material



US Army Corps of Engineers
BUILDING STRONG®

Portland District - Navigation Infrastructure

 10 Deep Draft Harbors
 12 Shallow Draft Harbors
 12 Large Scale Jetty Structures
 224 Miles of Maintained Waterways
 3 High-Lift Navigation Locks

 



Navigation Projects

Portland District



BUILDING STRONG®

PORTLAND DISTRICT 12
FY19 C&H Budget
PBUD / PBUD + Workplan:

• 1. MCR = $23.5m / $24.5m
• 2. Skipanon = $5k        / $1.3m
• 3. Nehalem River = $5k       / $5k
• 4. Tillamook = $5k / $1.7m
• 5. Depoe Bay = $10k / $878k
• 6. Yaquina Bay = $3.1m / $4.1m
• 7. Yaquina River = $0 / $0
• 8. Siuslaw = $10k / $1.1m 
• 9. Umpqua = $939k   / $1.9m
• 10. Coos Bay = $7.0m / $16.7m
• 11. Coquille River = $26k / $437k
• 12. Port Orford = $5k / $5k
• 13. Rogue River = $5k / $968k
• 14. Chetco River = $785k / $830k 
• 15. Van to TD = $881k / $4.3m
• 16. C&LW = $47.2m / $64.1m
• 17. Cowlitz = $0 / $0
• 18. Chinook, WA = $1k / $1k
• 19. Baker Bay = $5k / $1.2m

Total C&H Budget =    $83.5m / $124m

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Workplan added $40.5m to FY19 budget
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More Columbia River navigation channels

Skamokawa Creek

Wahkiakum
Ferry

Westport Slough Old Mouth Cowlitz

Oregon 
Slough

Tongue 
Point

Elochoman Slough

Lake River

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We just completed Oregon slough channel maintenance dredging at both the upstream end of Hayden Island and the downstream end near Port of Portland terminal 6. Skamokawa Creek, Wahkiakum ferry, Westport slough, and old mouth Cowlitz will be dredged later this fall. We are in the process of obtaining environmental compliance for Tongue Point, Elochoman Slough and Lake River channels so that we can perform maintenance dredging in future years if funded.



Jordan Cove LNG and Pacific Pipeline Project
* FAST-41 reporting project lead by FERC.

28 BUILDING STRONG®PORTLAND DISTRICT
• Two Corps Decisions Required:

• Section 404 Clean Water Act  & Section 408 Review of Federal Projects



Port of Coos Bay: Proposed Channel Deepening

29 BUILDING STRONG®PORTLAND DISTRICT

• Three Corps Decisions required:
• Section 204(f) – Assume O&M; Section 404 Clean Water Act;  

Section 408 Review of Federal Projects



North Jetty Repairs – 100% O&M funded, Corps Action

Head 
Stabilization

Revetment 
in Log Spiral

North Jetty Trunk Repairs

30 BUILDING STRONG®PORTLAND DISTRICT

• Corps O&M Repairs Required:
• Head Stabilization, Trunk Repairs, Revetment in Log Spiral 



US Army Corps of Engineers
BUILDING STRONG®

The Columbia-Snake River System

MCR
Jetties

C&LW

$25 Billion Marine Highway 
36 Ports

40% of U.S. Wheat Exports 
35 million tons of Cargo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2015-08-27 16:36:20--------------------------------------------Aging infrastructureCustomers/stakeholders desire increased ability to support Northwestern Division’s navigation maintenance programming Develop requirements using greater system-wide approach vs. current district-centric or project specific focus Increased emphasis on system approach at all levels.  Easier for appropriators to evaluate true funding requirementsImprove collaborative effort so stakeholders increase understanding of and input to programming effort Develop methodology to compliment NWD programming effortsTransportation of juvenile salmon has been a critical piece of biological opinions for over a decade



MCR Jetty Major Rehab

North Jetty
2.5 miles long    
1914-1917

Washington

Pacific    Ocean

Columbia River Estuary

Oregon

South Jetty 6 
miles long     1885-
1913

Jetty “A”        
1-mile long 
1938-39

View to NE



Washington

Oregon
South Jetty

Mouth of the 
Columbia River 

(MCR)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The buoy south of the South Jetty has been named "The Clatsop Spit" and was installed on Thursday, September 24 using the local the Job Corps from Tongue Point. This provided a learning opportunity for students while meeting the need for deployment of the instrumentation. The purpose of the buoy installation was two-fold, 1) the primary purpose was to provide information directly for USACE NWP Regional Sediment Management mission requirements and 2) provide secondary benefits that reinforce the local infrastructure. The direct USACE NWP need for the CDIP buoy is based First and Foremost on the need to:  improve insight on wave-driven forces that affect sediment transport along the southern side of MCR.  The buoy coordinates (WGS84): LNG 124 07 41.3 W, LAT 46 12 57.3 N The buoy would be ~650 yards ENE (Bearing 56 degrees) from MCR Entrance Red Buoy #2 and ~500 feet off the channel cut line.Nominal Water depth at the proposed CDIP-Clatsop Spit buoy = 80 ftThe placement of the buoy is anticipated to address the following inter-related factors:1) wave information that can be used for RSM-Clatsop Spit and MCR wave modeling2) insight to wave behavior as waves are affected by the inlet morphology and waves affect sediment3) wave conditions for MCR navigationThe secondary benefits will provide redundancy within the current wave reporting network as an aid to navigation. Finally, the attached provides an image of a buoy similar to the one installed on Thursday along with general specifications. If you require any additional information, please feel free to contact me.



MCR North Jetty – Critical Repairs

• Redirects overland flow away from the jetty structure
• Places gravel, stone, and dredged sand on the landward side of the jetty to   

eliminate the tidal flow through the jetty
• Goal is to stabalize North Jetty Root and its foundation

Oct. 2012

Stabilization Areas

®

®

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Lagoon Fill project will:  Redirect overland flow away from the jetty structure   Dissipate flow into a constructed sump  Place gravel, sand and quarry stone on the landward side of the jetty to eliminate the tidal flow through the jetty  All three actions will stabilize the North Jetty Root and its foundationEstimated quantity: approximately 109,000 tons (~68,125 cy) of gravel and sand will be added to the North Jetty’s beach side as lagoon fill to eliminate the tidal flow through the jetty that is destabilizing the foundation. Features 			North Jetty 	Timing of construction 		2013-2014 	Material used for fill	 	Sand, gravel, quarry stone 	Short-term and long-term use 	Stockpile area, stabilizes root De-watering 			Culvert replaced 	Impact on wetlands 			1.14 acres 	Impact on Section 404 waters 		8.02 acres 	The lagoon fill necessary for root stabilization will also serve as the construction staging and stockpile area for the rock delivered to repair the North Jetty trunk. 
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North JettyPeacock 
Spit

Columbia River 
Estuary

Clatsop Spit

Jetty A

Sand Island
pile dikes

8 August 2017, “Jetty A” Ribbon Cutting
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North JettyPeacock 
Spit

Columbia River 
Estuary

Clatsop Spit

Jetty A

Sand Island
pile dikes



Bonneville
D/S Miter gates – Future

The Columbia-Snake River 
System



The Dalles
Downstream Gate Controls (FY17)

Upstream Gate Replacement
(FY17)

John Day
Upstream Gate Repairs –

Future Need

The Columbia-Snake River 
System



PORTLAND CORPS navigation CHANNELS IN THE AREA

• Mouth of the Columbia River entrance channel
55 feet deep; 2,000 feet wide; 6 miles long

• Lower Columbia River shipping channel 
Vancouver, WA to Pacific Ocean 

43 feet deep; 600 feet wide; 103 miles long
• Portland Harbor in the Lower Willamette River

Maint depth = 40 feet; 12 miles long
• Barge channel upstream of Vancouver, WA

Maint depth = 17 feet

39

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(3) Project managers responsible for channel maintenance in NWP – Jessica Stokke (CR main channel and most of the smaller channels), Kate Groth (MCR, Baker Bay, Chinook and Skipanon), and Greg Speer (Oregon coastal projects)The Corps has been providing navigation channels in the Columbia River since the late 1800sWe maintain the main ship channel and ship turning basinsHere are the channel dimensions for the larger navigation channels in the area-maintain MCR and LCR annually-lower Willamette is authorized to 43 feet but not yet deepened so it’s maintenance depth is 40 feet; the channel is located within the Portland Harbor superfund clean up site so environmental compliance process is more complicated – parts of channel are deep enough to transit but there is shoaling encroaching from the sides; we are starting to plan for dredging of critical shoals-barge channel authorized to 27 feet but maintained to 17 feet which is enough for current usersIn order to maintain these channels, we dredge deeper than and sometimes outside the channel width to remove material before it moves into the channel. This can be an issue with buoys located right on the channel edge. Sometimes we need to ask for the buoy to be moved temporarily for dredging which is coordinated with the USCG and river pilots. *this works best when there is a USCG cutter in the area*



PORTLAND CORPS SURVEY VESSELS

40

• Redlinger

• Elton

• Hopman

• Graham

• Patterson

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corps owns and operates (5) survey vessels that collect data about river bottom depths so we know where the sand deposits are in the navigation channelsThis means we have at least some of these survey vessels working out on the Columbia river every week year round Monday thru Thursday and sometimes over the weekend – these are assets that can be used to get surveys fast if there is a potential hazard in the navigation channelWe can also survey outside the navigation channel to support dredged material placement operations. We do not have funding or authority to survey designated ship anchorages except a couple specific areas that the Corps is authorized to maintain. Survey vessels named Redlinger; Elton; Hopman; Graham; and Patterson – they are named after men who contributed a lot to the navigation mission in Portland District



CORPS DREDGES AND CONTRACTED DREDGES

41

It takes four dredges 
working together to 
maintain the 43-ft 
deep Columbia River 
navigation channel 
every year.

Entrance channel + 
River channel = 
10 million cubic 
yards of sand 
dredged annually

Contract clamshell dredge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-It takes four dredges working together to maintain the Columbia River navigation channel every year; most of the dredging occurs from June thru November; dredges work 24 hours per day around the clock-these are the typical dredges that you will see working out in the deep draft shipping channel- The Corps owns and operates two federal hopper dredges – the ESSAYONS and the YAQUINA - these hopper dredges are regional resources that are used to maintain channels in other Corps districts on the West Coast, Alaska, and Hawaii.- The Corps contracts with the Port of Portland to use the pipeline dredge OREGON; she has a little fleet of support vessels tugs and a couple miles of floating pipe- We also put out a new contract each year for another hopper dredge that usually has to mobilize from the gulf or east coast which takes about a month – the contract dredge this year is the Stuyvesant owned by Dutra- If a hopper dredge breaks down, we’re screwed. There are limited hopper dredges available nationally and they are constantly working so there is no one available to replace a broken dredge. We prioritize the coastal work first because it is the most dangerous and then we might not be able to remove all of the shoals from the river channel.- It takes two dredges working together to maintain the Mouth of the Columbia River entrance channel – the ESSAYONS and the contract hopper dredge- In order to maintain both the Entrance channel and the River channel, we need to dredge about 10 million cubic yards of sand annually- These larger dredges cannot work inside the smaller side channels like Baker Bay or areas closer to docks so we use contract clamshell dredges for those projects 



PILE DIKES

• Over 200 pile dikes in the Columbia River
• There is stone at the base of the pile dikes to protect against scour
• Damaged pile dikes may be missing tall king “marker” piles

42

Pile dikes are sometimes referred to as “wing dams”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pile dikes increase velocities in the channel to prevent sand from depositing there and decrease velocities at the shore to reduce erosion; they help hold the channel in place and keep it maintained, some are over 100 years oldPile dikes are built of vertical timber pilings with a stone blanket around the base of the pile dike along its entire length to protect against scourThe tops of the pilings are underwater when river flow is high so there is a taller king pile that marks the channelward end of the pile dikeIn some cases the king piles and even sections of pile dikes have been damaged and are missingWe show the locations of pile dikes on NOAA navigation charts and our Corps channel condition surveys and our public affairs office puts out news releases during high water to warn boaters that the pile dikes may not be visible above the river surfaceIn fall of 2020, about 68 king pile markers will be installed to replace missing piles. Each new marker will be a single steel pipe pile with a sign that says “DIKE”.The highest priority pile dikes for major repairs are the Sand Island pile dike system near the mouth of the Columbia river, the Baker Bay pile dike system, and the Cottonwood Island pile dike system near Longview, WA. Design is underway now to be ready for construction in the next 5 years if there is funding available.



SHIP STERN BUOYS (PATON)

• Corps owns and maintains (8) ship stern mooring buoys in designated USCG anchorages

43

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 – Rainier near Longview, WA1 – Prescott, just upstream of Rainier1 – Sandy Island near Kalama, WA4 near Vancouver, WA



HAZARDS TO NAVIGATION

44

USACE and USCG consult and decide who will be lead agency (typically USACE)
• USACE POC: Casey O’Donnell (503) 437-5824

Decision Making Guidance
• For sunken vessels, owner is contacted and responsible for removal of hazard

• If owner cannot be determined, USACE takes over removal, if warranted
• USACE has discretionary authority to remove vessels from Federal 

navigation channels (per 33 CFR 245.20)

• For other hazards, USACE is lead agency
• If responsible party not available, USACE evaluates factors supporting 

removal in conjunction with other applicable authorities to determine 
feasibility of USACE removal

• USCG is lead for marking obstructions and may have authority to remove 
such obstructions not addressed by USACE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Corps can usually get a survey vessel on site quickly but we don’t have any equipment ready on standby to remove obstructions. In the meantime the hazard is usually marked with a physical or a virtual buoy.Also mention the gillnet commercial fisheries in the main channel that can make it unsafe for dredging operations or survey operations – fishery openings occur with very little warning and are usually overnight openings – we try to adjust dredges to avoid conflicts



COLUMBIA RIVER LEVELS

45

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highest river levels during peak flows caused by snowmelt, usually in May-JuneLowest river levels during Sept and Oct until there is rain againgenerally speaking, higher Columbia River flows cause more sand to move into the channelSo if the sand shows up in May and June, I need to dredge it before Sept and Oct



REMOVE SHOALS BEFORE LOW WATER

• Zero Columbia River datum is approx. minimum discharge from Bonneville Dam 
• Authorized navigation channel depth is 43 feet below zero datum 
• Tidal range = about 0 to 8 feet above zero datum near the river mouth
• Annual river flow range = about 0 to 12 feet above zero datum at Vancouver, WA 

46

Higher river levels = ships pass over 
top of sand deposits in channel

Lower river levels = ships cannot pass over; if 
sand is not removed, ships are restricted

Zero datum

43-ft channel

NOT TO SCALE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Depth is relative to a fixed low water datum - that is generally the lowest observed water levels that occur at a location – we call it Columbia River datumIf the river level (vertical feet above zero datum) is greater than the thickness of sand deposition (vertical feet shallower than 43 feet) in the channel, ships will have enough water depth to pass over top of the sand deposit However, when river levels approach zero datum, if there are still sand deposits in the channel shallower than the authorized depth, ships will be restricted – lowest river levels usually happen in September and October so that’s why you might hear about concerns about channel conditions in the late summer and fall



COLUMBIA RIVER SHOALS
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FOUO

Sand wave, intermittent shoaling

Cutline, continuous shoaling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Channel condition surveys of the depth of the river bottom in the channel every 30 days on average to look for shoals – we have an automated process that can get the data onto maps quickly and calculate volumes so we can make real-time decisions about where to send the dredges and quickly share the most up to date survey information with our partners the Columbia River Pilots and Bar Pilots – and put it up on our public webpageWe meet every 2 weeks or monthly with pilots, USCG, CRSOA and other stakeholders to review surveys and channel conditions.Shoals are sand deposits that are shallower than the authorized channel depth of 43 feet – shown here as red areasThe Columbia River is very unique because it has sand wave shoalsSand waves = the sandy river bottom in channel forms into giant ripples and the tops of those sand waves get shallower than the authorized channel depth – these can grow a couple feet shallower and move as much as 200 feet downstream per week at peak flows – that is why we survey the channel so frequently – sometimes we dredge the same area multiple times in the same yearCutline shoal = material moves into channel from side slopes The material in the Lower Columbia River navigation channel has been tested and it is all clean, mostly coarse grained sand; outside the navigation channel the CR is mostly sand but there are areas of basalt rock formations. The shoals are mostly bedload material from the channel (troughs get deeper, peaks get shallower) or the riverbed right next to the channel.In the 43-ft navigation channel, shoals occur within nearly every mile along its length



WHERE DOES THE Dredged Material GO?
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Dynamic 
Collapse

Convective 
Descent

  
 

Hopper Dredge or  Barge  Placement

Neutrally buoyant material
enters water column

Bottom Encounter & Lateral Spread

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the Columbia River, about 70% of dredged material is placed back into the river each year (over 4 million cubic yards) and the other 30% is placed upland or along the shoreline The river bottom depth is constantly changing either from Columbia River flows or dredging and placement operations



WHERE DOES THE Dredged Material GO?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Streaked horned larks which are listed as threatened under the endangered species act like to live on sand barsHistorically, the Columbia River had big floods which created shifting sand barsNow flows are regulated and sand bars don’t form naturally, but the dredge OREGON is great at making sand bars, we do it all the time!So actually in this case it’s a win win for channel maintenance and streaked horned larks



Columbia river navigation channel condition August 2020
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12 August 2020

Astoria

Longview

Kalama

Portland & 
Vancouver

7 or more feet above project depth
5 or 6 feet above project depth
3 or 4 feet above project depth
1 or 2 feet above project depth
At or 1 foot below project depth
2 or 3 feet below project depth
4 feet or more below project depth
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Current channel condition status report from e-hydro – this is one of the products of our automated survey program-I exaggerated the middle part of the channel, blue is the authorized channel depth or deeper – there is still some shoaling at the channel edges-Dredges will continue working this fall to leave the channel in best condition possible going into 2021.
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